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From the Editors
Words of Resistance

S. Vijayaraghavan, ‘Collective Waves’, archival pigment on paper, 2013

Poetry speaks a language unique to an individual yet aflame with a universal soul.
From Songs of Kabir
धीर धीर खाइबौ अनत न जाइबौ ।
रांम रांम रांम र म र हबौ ।।टे क।।
पहल खाई आई माई । पीछै खै (खाई?) हूं सगौ जंवाई ।
खाया दे वर खाया जेठ । सब खाया सस
ु ार का पेट ।।
खाया सब पटण का लोग । कहै कबीर तब पाया जोग ।
god my darling
do me a favour and kill my mother-in-law
— Janabai (13thcentury)
— trans. Arun Kolatkar
Chewing slowly,
Only after I’d eaten
My grandmother,
Mother,
Son-in-law,
Two brothers-in-law
And father-in-law
(His big family included)
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In that order,
And had for dessert
The town’s inhabitants,
Did I find, says Kabir,
The beloved that I’ve become
One with.
Translated by Arvind Krishna Mehrotra

Poetry speaks in many tongues. And we are rich – in India – with our diverse languages of
poetry.

Poetry has always moved people to action. Whether it sings of pain and suffering, or calls for
solidarity, or incites brave resistance, poetry is committed to change. Poetry is political.
This is why Guftugu ends 2019 with a special issue of poetry.
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Merlin Moli, ‘Walking Dead in Dark Times’

Firing at the Heart of Truth
-Huchangi Prasad
You cowards —
firing at us who wield pens.
You murderers —
celebrating the cold-hearted killing of innocents.
Let the sparrows
build nests
at your gunpoints.
3

Your guns may have wounded us.
But we are not just bodies,
Mute bodies.
We are children of the earth,
our mother gives us life with every letter,
strength with every word.
Look, this is not blood we shed
but ink, fresh and indelible,
writing the history of truth.
Every drop of blood now reborn
into a thousand truths.
Listen — I know, you Great Devotees!
I know the sword that chopped Shambuka’s head.
I know who demanded Eklavya’s thumb.
I know the truth: I know that sword.
I know you who became a gun
to kill me.
Listen — lies are not termites
eating away at truth.
Guns cannot destroy it either.
But these pens, these countless pens,
How they grow, tall, strong,
like a gigantic tree of many truths.
Translated by Ali Ahsan and Aniruddha Nagaraj

Githa Hariharan
K. Satchidanandan
December 2019

Text © Guftugu; images © respective artists; poems © respective poets; translations © respective translators.
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हरे सांप: दो क वताएं
ह रालाल राज थानी

Shoili Kanungo, ‘Leaf’, Ink and watercolor on paper, 2013

5

मच
मच झाड़ से गु छे म
फूट पड़ती ह आड़ी टे ड़ी
कैसी भी हर झक
ले कन जब ये सख
ू जाती ह
बन खाद पानी और हवा के
तब ये अकड़ पड़ती है
लाल होकर
अपने तेवर के साथ
एक एक बीज
आग उगलने लगता है िज हा पर
और धधक पड़ता है
शर र क रग रग म
इंकलाब बनकर।।

हरे सांप
हरे सांप, काले सांप क तरह
गल
ु ामी के पटारे म नह ं फसते
और न ह छुपने के लए तलाशते ह
चह
ू के बल
वे संग ठत होकर
फंु कारते ह दरू से ह अपने द ु मन को
जो लालच का दध
ु कारते ह
ू दखाकर पच
वे नकार दे ते ह झट से
उन तक पहुंचने वाल कटो रय को
6

उ ह मालम
ू है
दध
ू उनके जोश को
होश को
हक़ और उसल
ू को दर कनार कर
छ न लेगा उनका ह सला
और जकड़ लेगा अपनी गर त म
वे बीन क धन
ु से भी आक षत नह ं होते
वे भांप लेते ह दरू से ह सपेर क चालसाजी को
और हर घांस क रहनम
ु ाई म
बन
ु ते ह अपने वजद
ू क लड़ाई
वे बल म नह ं ठहरते
उनके वास
दर त क टह नयां और हरे प

क छाँव म मलते ह

इस लए वे दरू रहते ह सपेर क पकड़ से
वे लड़ते ह मरते दम तक
अपने हक़ हुक़ूक़ और आज़ाद के लए
और बचा लेते ह
अपने अि त व को शा तर सपेर से
जो काले सांप को तमाशा बनाकर
उ ह रगड़ते आये ह स दय से
गुलाम क तरह बड़ी आसानी से।।

Poems © Hiralal Rajasthani; image © Shoili Kanungo.
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This is How You Cook Beef
Anand Haridas

Kedar Namdas, ‘Reclining Reality’, etching on paper, 8 x 10 inches

Five whistles. Six, at the most.
One more whistle,
And it will lose consistency.
You stand there, by the stove.
Waiting for the first whistle.
Wondering what could be
Happening inside the pressure cooker.
To start with,
You need to be sure that
The meat is cut from the softest region.
Rub salt to the cut pieces.
8

Nothing cleanses like pain.
Spices are added with precision.
There seems to be some unwritten measure
For every scoop added.
Chopped onion. Sautéed to the right shade of brown.
A slice of green chilli. Crushed ginger.
Unwritten rules of taste.
It takes a long, very long time for the first whistle.
One has to wait patiently.
Once the first whistle happens, rest follows.
But the wait for the first one is long,
And special too.
That’s when you get a whiff of things to come.
First Whistle
A train of thoughts
Filled with dead bodies,
Some cut, some charred,
Always precedes the first whistle.
There is an unsettling silence before that.
In that silence, you try to forget
The fact that the train exists.
But it invariably comes.
From a long dark past
Stretching endlessly behind you,
It will come anyway.
Like that proverbial light in the tunnel
The whistle announces the train.
It comes from across the border of logic.
Driven by the desire for good taste.
Then, it starts.
Second Whistle
Once you have crossed the border
With the first whistle,
The distance to the second whistle is short.
You can measure it, brick by brick,
Spoon by spoon.
The dish is still half-cooked, yet
The smell is so tempting.
9

It will drive you up domes of fantasy
And put your flags up there.
You start getting visuals, smell and
Feel the touch of soft, cooked meat.
You refer back to cookbooks at this point.
Just to make sure, spices were added
In right measures.
From those pages, letters come out in hordes,
Marching along with chants,
With malice and hatred,
Determined to cook the raw cuts.
That’s when you realise
That the secret of a good recipe
Is in the unwritten measures of ingredients.
Third Whistle
There will be a reluctance in letting go
The third whistle.
A slight hesitance.
As if giving a second thought on
Whether you really wanted to cook this meat.
Is this the dish that you look forward to?
You cannot take it out now,
You cannot have it as it is now.
You are neither there, nor anywhere.
The third whistle will then sound like
‘Where were you, when the first one went off?’
‘What did you do when the second whistle was on?’
‘Why are you now thinking about this?’
‘Who are you?’
The third whistle is when the meat
Starts to get the heat.
From all sides.
Fourth Whistle
By now, the aroma of the meat
Is swirling around you.
You are drooling.
You lie to yourself
That this meal is good for you.
You list out the good qualities
Of this freshly cut meat
Cooked in the perfect manner.
10

You keep repeating the same lies
Again, and again.
You are desperate to taste it now.
You recall all the best moments
You have had before this.
And assure yourself that
This one is going to be special.
Better than anything that happened
Till now.
The pressure of repeated lies adds that
Extra flavour to the meat being cooked.
Fifth Whistle
You close your eyes.
You have almost lost count.
All you see now is the meat
Well-settled to its edible best
Bubbling within the cooker.
You can see those brown bulbs
Popping up on the top of gravy,
Almost musically,
And then vanishing.
The symphony of a spicy meal.
Half A Whistle More
Just when you are about to
Turn the stove off,
You hear half a whistle.
You stop.
It is not the sixth one.
Neither is it the fifth.
Something happened after that.
Or was it before that?
You wonder, did you really hear it?
But then,
It does not matter now.
The cut pieces have been cooked.
To the best of culinary standards.
They are no longer wounds that bled once.
Spices added in specific measures
Have done their magic.
11

Those pieces are meant to be eaten.
They await garnishing now.
You switch off the stove.

Poem © Anand Haridas; image © Kedar Namdas.
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સપનાં
િત ઠા પંડ ા

MP Pratheesh, ‘Let me come to your wounds’

ું હ

ખ ખોલતી નથી

એક સપ ુ ં ચા યા કર છે મનમાં
ખના કમાડ પર હ લો બોલતી
કાળ ડ બાંગ રાતને સાવ અવગણીને
એ ભર રાખે છે
ઝીણી ચળકતી ટ લડ ઓ
ફાટલાં

ૂરાં આકાશમાં
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રાતને

દર ધસી આવતી રોકવા

ધણધણતા કમાડ પર પીઠ ટકવીને ઊભી ં
ડા ાસ ભરતી રાહ જો
પણ રાત
ચાંપે છે

ં

ૂકતી નથી કડો
ધરાભર મશાલ

મારા ઘરનાં છાપરાં પર
એની કાળ

વાલાઓની લપેટમાં

ઈ છે છે મને ભ મ કરવા
નરિસહના* હાથની મ બ ં

ં

આખેઆખી મશાલભેગી
ને તો ય જોયે રા ું ં સપનાં
કોઈ ઝાંખા અજવાળાંના
માં જોવા માર પરવાળા
ખીલંતા મારાં બાળની

ખોમાં

ુ રાતી ભ ત કિવ હતા અને એક કથા માણે એકવાર ૃ ણની રાસલીલા જોવામાં કિવ એવા તો
* નરિસહ મહતા એ જ
ત લીન હતા ક તેમના હાથમાં પકડલી મશાલે તેમનો હાથ સળગાવી દ ધો તે ુ ં ભાન ક દદ એમને નહો .ું

Dreams
I refuse to open my eyes
a dream runs inside
ignoring
a dark night
banging on the doors
outside
it stitches
tiny, glittering sequin
on the torn blue sky
I stand
with my back
against the thundering doors
I try to stop the dark night
from barging in
14

a deep breath
the agony of a long wait
the night refuses to let go
darkness torches my roof
wants to turn me to ashes
engulfed in dark flames
I burn
like Narsinh’s* hand
I burn in the dark flames
and yet I dream
of some faint light
wherein I can see
the corals growing
in the eyes
of my little ones.
* Narsinh Mehta was a Gujarati Bhakti Poet. Legend has it that the poet, transfixed by the spectacle of Krishna
dancing with the gopis, burnt his hand with the torch he was holding, but was so engrossed in the ecstatic vision
that he was oblivious to the pain.

Poem and translation©Pratishtha Pandya; image©MP Pratheesh.
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Two Poems by Najwan Darwish
Translated into Hindi by Suman Keshari
Translated into English by Kareem James Abu-Zeid

John Singer Sargent, ‘From Jerusalem’, watercolor, gouache, and graphite on off-white wove paper, 30.5 x 45.4 cm,
1905–6 | Image courtesy The Metropolitan Museum of Art

जे सलम (I)
तु हारे लए ब ल चढ़ाने को
हम चोट पर खड़े थे
और जब हमने अपने उठे हुए हाथ खाल दे खे
तो समझ गए
क हम ह ब ल-पशु ह
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म ृ य को खद
ु अपन के ह हाथ मरने दो
केवल तम
ु ह बचे रहोगे अकेले
वे जो मरने को अ भश त ह
उनक

म से भर इस तीथ-या ा से

तु ह या लेना-दे ना?
खाल हाथ उठाए
हम ह ब ल-पशु ह
Jerusalem (I)
We stood on the Mount
to raise a sacrifice for you
and when we saw our hands rise empty
we knew
that we are your sacrifice
Let the mortals fall
in the hands of their fellow mortals
You alone always remain
This confused pilgrimage
of those who are impermanentwhat concern is it of yours?
Our hands rise, empty
We are your sacrifice

जे सलम (II)
जब म तम
ु से जद
ु ा होता हूँ
प थर हो जाता हूँ
जब वापस लौटता हूँ
प थर हो जाता हूँ
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म तु ह मेडुसा नाम दे ता हूँ
म तु ह सोडोम और गोमोरा क बड़ी बहन कहता हूँ
तम
ु बि त मा का वह जल हो िजसने रोम को जला कर राख कर दया
पहाड़ पर मकतल
ू गीत गुनगुना रहे ह
और व ोह अपनी कहानी सन
ु ाने वाले क सागोओं को उलाहने दे रहे ह
जब क म समु को पीछे छोड़ता तु हारे पास लौटा हूँ, लौट आओ
उस पतल धार के पास जो अब कतई नाउ मीद हो चक
ु है
म कुरान पढ़ने वाल को सन
ु ता हूँ और लाश के कफ़न को भी
म मातम मनाने वाल के पैर क धल
ू को सन
ु ता हूँ
म तीस का भी नह ं हुआ और तम
ु ने मझ
ु े कतनी ह बार दफ़ना दया
और हर बार, तु हार ह खा तर म जमीन से नकल आया
भाड़ म जाएँ
वे जो तु हार शान म कसीदे काढ़ते ह
जो तु हार तकल फ़ को म ृ त च ह क तरह बेचा करते ह
वे सब जो अब च म मेरे साथ खड़े ह
म तु ह मेडुसा नाम दे ता हूँ
म तु ह सोडोम और गोमोरा क बड़ी बहन कहता हूँ
तम
ु बि त मा का वह जल हो जो अब भी जल रहा है
जब म तम
ु से जद
ु ा होता हूँ
प थर हो जाता हूँ
जब वापस लौटता हूँ
प थर हो जाता हूँ
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Jerusalem (II)
When I leave you I turn to stone
an when I come back I turn to stone
I name you Medusa
I name you the older sister of Sodom and Gomorrah
you the baptismal basin that burned Rome
The murdered hum their poems on the hills
and the rebels reproach the tellers of their stories
while I leave the sea behind and come back
to you, come back
by this small river that flows in your despair
I hear the reciters of the Quran and the shrouders of corpses
I hear the dust of the condolers
I am not yet thirty, but you buried me, time and again
and each time for your sake
I emerge from the earth
So let those who sing your praises go to hell
those who sell souvenirs of your pain
all those who are standing with me, now, in the picture
I name you Medusa
I name you the older sister of Sodom and Gomorrah
you the baptismal basin that still burns
When I leave you I turn to stone
When I come back I turn to stone

Translations © Suman Keshari and Kareem James Abu-Zeid respectively.
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Evening Walk
Salim Yusufji

Vasudha Thozhur, ‘Travelogue – The Aesthetics of Tragedy II’

The town absorbed in pooling dusk
is poplar masts, all willow-tossed,
and lost beneath the valley’s toil
of darkening green. Like a sea
in oils — and just as still — that’s seen
20

to lap-unwrap some jutting coast,
this mass has set in a boil against
its sheer surrounds of sand-dry earth.
They floored an ocean long ago:
this furred and whorled and welling dark
in arabesques unfurled below,
the jagged surge, its patient shore.
While Buddhists say that when the PhagsPa Dhitika was here he drove
a lake away, and that’s when Leh
emerged as land. The story stays.
As Buddhist lore assumes the town
submerged in its evening lake,
we stand uphill, my dogs and I,
a motley, straggling band of four —
one dogs my heel, two others stray
to scent and mark the Tethyian shore;
and all intent, each one alone,
we slowly turn towards our home.

Poem © Salim Yusufji; image © Vasudha Thozhur.
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Just Another Judgment Day
Two poems by Asmaa Azaizeh
Translated into English by Yasmine Seale

Image courtesy Wikimedia Commons

ﯾﻮم ﻣﻦ أﯾّﺎم اﻟﻘﯿﺎﻣﺔ
ﻛﻨﺖ أﺟﻠﺲ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﺮﺣﺎض ﺣﯿﻦ ُﻧﻔﺦ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺒﻮق
 وﻟﻢ أﻓﺰع ﻣﺜﻠﻬﻢ،ﻟﻢ أﺧﺮج ﻣﻊ اﻟﺨﺎرﺟﯿﻦ

22

ﻫﻞ ﻧﺎداﻧﻲ إﻟﻪ أو ﻋﺎﻣﻞ ﺻﯿﺎﻧ ٍﺔ ﻛﻲ أﻋﺘﺮف ﺑﺎﻟﺨﺮاف اﻟﺴﻤﯿﻨﺔ اﻟﺘﻲ ﺳﺮﻗﺘﻬﺎ ﻣﻦ ﺣﻘﻮل اﻷﻣﻞ؟

ﺳﺄﻋﺘﺮف دون أن ﺗﻀﻌﻮﻧﻲ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻘﻔﺺ اﻟﻜﺒﯿﺮ اﻟﺬي ﺗﺴ ّﻤﻮﻧﻪ ﻧﻬﺎﯾﺔ اﻟﻌﺎﻟﻢ
دون أن أﻣﺸﻲ ﻓﻮق ﺿﻤﯿﺮي اﻟﺮﻓﯿﻊ ﺑﯿﻦ ﺟﻬّﻨﻢ واﻟﺠّﻨﺔ
ﻓﺠﻬّﻨﻢ أ ّﻣﻲ اﻟﺒﯿﻮﻟﻮﺟﯿّﺔ
ورﺛﺖ ﻋﻨﻬﺎ أوداﺟﻲ اﻟﻤﺸﺘﻌﻠﺔ
ﯾﺘﺰوﺟﻮن اﻟﻌﺪاﻟﺔ ﻛﺄّﻧﻬﺎ ُ
اﺑﻨﺔ ﻋ ّﻤﻬﻢ
وﺣﻘﺪي ﻋﻠﻰ اﻷﺧﯿﺎر اﻟﺬﯾﻦ ّ
أﻏﺮﻗﺖ رأس اﻟﻌﺪاﻟﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺣﻮض اﻟﻤﯿﺎه ،ﻓﻜﺎن ً
ُ
ﻗﺘﻼ رﺣﯿ ًﻤﺎ
أﻋﺘﺮف ﺑﺄّﻧﻲ أﻧﺎ ﻣﻦ
أﻧﺎ ﻣﻦ ﺳﺮق ﻣﻔﺎﺗﯿﺢ أﺑﻮاب ﻃﻤﻮﺣﺎﺗﻜﻢ
ﻓﻠﻮ ﻓﺘﺤﺘﻤﻮﻫﺎ ﻟﻠﻔﺤﺘﻜﻢ اﻟﺨﯿﺒﺔ ّ
ﺑﻜﻔﻬﺎ اﻟﻐﻠﯿﻆ
أﻋﺘﺮف ﺑﺄّﻧﻲ أﺣﺒﺒﺖ أ ّﻣﻲ وأﺑﻲ ﻟﻜﻦ ﺗﻤّﻨﯿﺖ ﻣﻮﺗﻬﻢ
وأّﻧﻲ ﻛﺮﻫﺖ أﻃﻔﺎﻟﻲ ﻗﺒﻞ أن ﯾﻮﻟﺪوا
ﺑﺄّﻧﻲ ﻻ أﻛﺘﺮث ﺑﻤﻦ ﺳﯿﺤﻜﻢ ﻫﺬي اﻷرض
ﻣﺎ داﻣﺖ اﻟﻔﺮاﺷﺎت ﻻ ﺗﻜﺘﺮث
وﻻ ﺑﻤﻦ ﻣﺎﺗﻮا ﻣﻦ أﺟﻠﻬﺎ ﻣﺎ ُدﻣﺖ ﺳﺄﻣﻮت أﻧﺎ ً
أﯾﻀﺎ
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أﻋﺘﺮف ﺑﺄّﻧﻲ أﺷﻔﻖ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺸﻤﺲ اﻟﻐﺎرﺑﺔ أﻛﺜﺮ ﻣﻦ اﻷﻃﻔﺎل اﻟﺬﯾﻦ ﯾﺸﺤﺬون ﻋﻠﻰ اﻹﺷﺎرات
وﻋﻠﻰ ﻃﺒﻠﺔ أذﻧﻲ ﻋﻨﺪ ﺳﻤﺎع ﺷﻌﺎر :ﻧﻤﻮت وﺗﺤﯿﺎ ﻓﻠﺴﻄﯿﻦ
ﻓﺄﻧﺎ أرﯾﺪ أن أﺣﯿﺎ وﻟﻮ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺮﺣﺎض
أﻋﺘﺮف ﺑﺄّﻧﻲ ﺳﺮﻗﺖ اﻟﺨﺮاف ﻓﻲ ﻟﯿﻠ ٍﺔ ﻟﯿﺲ ﻓﯿﻬﺎ ﻗﻤﺮ
وﺑﺄّﻧﻲ ﺧﺒّﺄت اﻟﻘﻤﺮ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺜﻼﺟﺔ ﻛﻲ ﻻ ﯾﻜﺘﺐ ﻋﻨﻪ اﻟﺸﻌﺮاء
ﻓﺼﺎر اﻷﻣﻞ ﺻﺤﺮاء ﻗﺎﺣﻠﺔ
ّ
وﻇﻦ اﻟﻤﻼﺋﻜﺔ أّﻧﻬﺎ اﻟﻨﻬﺎﯾﺔ
وﻧﻔﺨﻮا ﻓﻲ اﻟﺒﻮق
اﻟﻨﺸﺎز ﯾﺪﻟﻒ ﻣﻦ ّ
اﻟﺸﺒﺎك
وأﻧﺎ ﻟﻦ أﺧﺮج ﻣﻦ ﻫﻨﺎ ﻗﺒﻞ أن أﻛﺘﺐ ﻋﻦ اﻟﻘﻤﺮ اﻟﻤﺠ ّﻤﺪ
واﻟﺪﺟﺎج اﻟﻤﺠ ّﻤﺪ
واﻟﻘﻠﻮب اﻟﻤﺠ ّﻤﺪة
أﻧﺎ واﻟﻘﻤﺮ واﻟﺪﺟﺎج واﻟﻘﻠﻮب ﻣﻦ ﻓﺼﯿﻠ ٍﺔ واﺣﺪة
ﺗﻠﻚ اﻟﺘﻲ ﻟﻦ ﯾﺤﺎﺳﺒْﻬﺎ أﺣﺪ
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Just Another Judgment Day
the blast found me
in the toilet
I did not follow
the others out
took no part
in their panic
was a god calling
was it maintenance trying
to make me confess to stealing
fat sheep from the fields of hope
I will confess
no need to put me in the great cage
you call the end of the world no need
to hoist myself above my conscience raised
between heaven and hell
hell you see
is my birth mother
I owe her
my temper
my horror
of good intentions promised
to justice like first cousins
I confess
I held the head of justice
under the water it was a mercy
killing
I stole the keys
to the doors of everything
you hoped for to keep you from the sting
had you thrown them
wide of defeat
I confess
I have loved
my mother and father
and wished for their deaths and hated my children
before they were born
I confess
who ends up ruling
this land is no concern
of mine if it’s all the same
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to butterflies nor who died for it
if it’s all the same death
I confess
I have more pity for the setting sun
than for the children begging at crossroads
more pity for my eardrum
when the slogan bellows
we die Palestine survives
you see I want to live
even in the toilet
I confess
I stole the sheep one moonless night
I hid the moon in the fridge to keep
the poets from writing about it
and hope dried to a desert
the angels thinking the end was nigh
blew the trumpet and the window
let the blast in
and I
will not leave before writing down
the frozen moon
the frozen chicks
the frozen hearts
I moon chicks hearts
are all of the same stuff
answering to none

ﻗﺼﯿﺪة ﻣﺬﺑﻮﺣﺔ
ٌ
ﺪا ﺑﺴﯿﺮ اﻷﻧﺒﯿﺎء ﻣﻌﺠﺒﺔ ﺟ
أﻧﺎ
ﻗﺮاءﺗﻬﺎ ﺗﺸﺒﻪ ﺷﺮاء ورﻗﺔ ﯾﺎﻧﺼﯿﺐ
ﺛ ّﻤﺖ ﻓﺎﻧﺘﺎزﯾﺎ ﻃﻮﯾﻠﺔ ﻋﻦ ﺣﯿﺎ ٍة ﻫﺎﻧﺌ ٍﺔ
إﻧﺴﻲ
ّ  وﻗﺪ ُﺗ ّﻠﻘﻦ ﻛﻼ ًﻣﺎ وﻻ ﻓﻲ ﺧﯿﺎل. ﻣﺘﺄ ّﻣﻠﺔ ﻟﺪرﺟﺔ أّﻧﻚ ﻗﺪ ﺗﺴﻤﻊ اﷲ ﺑﺄ ّم أذﻧﻚ.ﻓﺎرﻏﺔ ﺣّﺘﻰ اﻟﻜﻤﺎل.
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ﺟﺒﻞ ﺑﺄﻛﻤﻠﻪ .وﻗﺪ
وﻗﺪ ﺗﺮى أﻟﻮاًﻧﺎ ﻓﻮق ﺑﻨﻔﺴﺠﯿﱟﺔ وﺗﺤﺖ ﺣﻤﺮاء .وﻗﺪ ﺗﻜﻠّﻢ
ً
ﺿﻔﺪﻋﺎ .وﻗﺪ ﺗﺰﯾﺢ ﻋﻦ ﻗﻠﺒﻚ أﻟﻢ ٍ
ﺗﺨﻠّﺺ اﻟﻌﺎﻟﻢ ﻣﻦ ﻋﺎدﺗﻪ ﻓﻲ أﻛﻞ ﺑﺮازه

ﻫﺬه ﻟﯿﺴﺖ ﻟﻌﺒﺔ ﯾﺎ ﻣﺤﺘﺮﻣﯿﻦ
ً
ﻧﺰﻫﺔ ﻟﻜﺘﺎﺑﺔ ﻗﺼﯿﺪ ٍة ﺗﺎﻓﻬﺔ
ﻟﯿﺴﺖ
َ
ﯾﻮم ﻓﻲ وا ٍد ﻋﺎﺑﺮ
ﻟﯿﺴﺖ
ﻫﻤﯿﺎن ٍ
وﺟ َﻔ ْﺖ ﺣﺪﻗﺎﺗﻬﻢ ﺿﻔﺎف ﺑﻌﻀﻬﺎ ﺣّﺘﻰ ﻗﺎﻟﻮا ﻟﻨﺎ
ﺗﺄ ّﻣﻞ اﻷﻧﺒﯿﺎء ً
ﻛﺜﯿﺮا ﺣّﺘﻰ ﺻﺎروا ﻛﺬﻟﻚّ .
ﺗﺒﺼﺮوا َ
.ﻣﺎ ﻇﻠﻠﻨﺎ ﻧﺮ ّدده آﻻف اﻟﺴﻨﯿﻦ
أﻧﺎ ً
أﯾﻀﺎ أرﯾﺪ أن أﻗﻮل ﻛﻼ ًﻣﺎ ﻛﻬﺬا
ً
ُ
ُ
ﻣﺬﺑﻮﺣﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺑﺎﺑﻪ
اﻟﻤﺘﺬاﻛﯿﺔ ُوﺟﺪت
اﻟﻠﻤﺎﺣﺔ
ﻓﺄر .ﻓﺌﺮاﻧﻪ
ﻓﺨﯿﺎﻟﻲ ﺑﺤﺠﻢ ﺟﺤﺮ ٍ
أرﯾﺪ أن أﻗﻮل ﻛﻼ ًﻣﺎ ﻋﻦ ّ
اﻟﺬﺑﺢ
ً
أﺻﻼ
ﻋﻦ اﻟﺨﯿﺎم اﻟﺘﻲ ُذﺑﺤﺖ ﻓﻲ ﺑﻼ ٍد ﻣﺬﺑﻮﺣﺔ .ﻋﻦ أﺻﺤﺎﺑﻬﺎ اﻟﺬﯾﻦ ﺳﻘﻄﻮا ﻣﻦ ﻓﺮوج أ ّﻣﻬﺎﺗﻬﻢ ﻣﺬﺑﻮﺣﯿﻦ
ﻋﻦ أ ﱟﻣﻬﺎت ﯾُﺬﺑﺤﻦ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﺨﺎزن واﻵﺑﺎر ﻛﺎﻟ ّﺪﺟﺎج ﺑﺴﻜﺎﻛﯿﻦ أوﻻدﻫﻢ
ﻫﺬه ﻟﯿﺴﺖ ﻟﻌﺒﺔ ﯾﺎ ﻣﺤﺘﺮﻣﯿﻦ
ﻫﺬه ُ
أﻟﻮان ﻓﻮق ﺑﻨﻔﺴﺠﯿّﺔ وﺗﺤﺖ ﺣﻤﺮاء .ﺣّﺘﻰ اﻟـ  acidﻻ ﯾﺴﺘﻄﯿﻊ إﻟﯿﻬﺎ .وﻋﻠﯿﻨﺎ أن ﻧﻜﻮن أﻧﺒﯿﺎء أو
أرﯾﺪ أن أﻗﻮل ﻛﻼ ًﻣﺎ ﻋﻦ ﺑﻼدﺗﻲ ﺗﺠﺎه اﻟﻮﻃﻦ
اﻟﺮﺑﯿﻌﻲ اﻟﺬي ﯾﺼﻨﻊ اﻷﻣﻞ
وﻋﻦ ﺳﻮداوﯾّﺘﻲ اﻟﺘﻲ ﻻ ﺗﺘﻮاﻓﻖ ﻣﻊ ﻋﻤﺮي
ّ
َ
أﻣﻞ وﻻ ﻣﺎ ﯾﺤﺰﻧﻮن
ﻟﺴﺖ
ﺻﺎﻧﻌﺔ ٍ
َ
أدﻣﻐﺔ أﺻﺪﻗﺎﺋﻲ وأﻗﻮل ﻟﻬﻢ ّ
وأﺟﺮﻫﻢ إﻟﻰ أﺑﻮاب اﻟﻄﺎﺋﺮات
ﻓﺄر
أﻏﺴﻞ
ّ
إن ﻫﺬا اﻟﻮﻃﻦ ﺑﺤﺠﻢ ﺟﺤﺮ ٍ
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، وﻟ ّﻤﺎ ﺧﺮﺟﻮا ﻟﯿﻄﺎﻟﺒﻮا ﺑﻄﺎﺋﺮة.ﻟﯿﺠﺮوا إﻟﻰ أﺑﻮاﺑﻬﺎ
ّ أرﯾﺪ أن أﻗﻮل ﻛﻼ ًﻣﺎ ﻋﻦ ﻫﺆﻻء اﻟﺬﯾﻦ ﻟﯿﺲ ﻟﺪﯾﻬﻢ ﻃﺎﺋﺮات
ﺛﻼﺟﺎت ﻣﺜﻞ ﺻﻨﺎدﯾﻖ اﻟﺨﻀﺎر
ذﺑﺤﻮا ورﺟﻌﻮا ﻓﻲ
ٍ
ﻟﻜّﻨﻲ ﻟﻦ أﻗﻮل
ﻓﻌﻨﻘﻲ ﻗﺼﯿﺮ وﻟﺴﺖ أرى ﻗﯿﻌﺎن اﻵﺑﺎر
ﻣﺠﺮد ﱟ
ﻣﺘﻜﺮر ﻣﻦ اﻟﺒﯿﺖ إﻟﻰ اﻟﻌﻤﻞ وﻣﻦ اﻟﻌﻤﻞ إﻟﻰ اﻟﺒﯿﺖ
ّ ﺧﻂ
ّ ﺣﯿﺎﺗﻲ
ّ ﻓﺘﯿﺎت ﯾﺼﻌﺪن اﻟﺤﺎﻓﻼت
ﺑﺨﻔﺔ اﻟﺪﺟﺎج
ﻓﻲ اﻟﻄﺮﯾﻖ أرى
ٍ
وأوراق ﯾﺎﻧﺼﯿﺐ ﺗﻨﻌﻒ ﺳﻤﺎء اﻟﻤﺪﯾﻨﺔ
وأﻧﺒﯿﺎء ﻣﺬﺑﻮﺣﻮن
ﯾﻨﻬﺸﻬﻢ اﻟﺬﺑﺎب

Sacrificial poem
I am a great admirer of the lives of prophets.
Reading them is like buying a lottery ticket:
the long fantasy they contain of a peaceful life,
perfectly empty.
So lost in thought you can hear God
whisper in your inner ear,
and you in turn mutter words unknown
to human invention.
You can see ultraviolet and infrared.
You speak the language of frogs.
You chase from your heart
all the anguish of mountains.
You rid the world of its habit
of eating its own waste.
Gentlemen, this is not a game,
not some trick to write a trifling poem,
not some ramble in a passing valley.
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The prophets worked hard at it.
They saw so clearly their eyes dried up,
and they spoke the words that have not left our lips
for thousands of years.
I want to speak like them
but my imagination is the size of a mouse hole
and all its bright, quick mice
were found slaughtered at its door.
I want to say a word about slaughter,
about the slaughtered tents
in slaughtered lands.
About their residents,
who fell from their mothers
already slaughtered.
About the mothers, slaughtered
in warehouses and wells
like hens
with the knives of their children.
Gentlemen, this is not a game.
This is infrared and ultraviolet.
Even acid cannot touch it.
We must be prophets
and madmen to see it.
I want to say a word about my indifference
to the nation,
about my sadness and the way
it clashes with this age of springs
fabricating hope.
I do not fabricate hope.
I wash the brains of my friends
and I tell them this nation is the size of a mouse hole
and I drag them to the plane door.
I want to say a word about those who have no planes,
to whose doors they cannot be dragged,
and when they go out in search of one,
are slaughtered and return
on ice, like vegetables.
But I will say nothing
for my neck is short and I cannot see
the bottom of the well.
My life is nothing
but a looping line
between home and work
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and back.
On my way I see girls
hopping onto buses
with the lightness of hens,
and lottery tickets darkening
the city skies,
and slaughtered prophets
pecked by flies.

Poems © Asmaa Azaizeh; translations © Yasmine Seale.
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Love’s Ways and other poems
Deepa Onkar

Sayed Haider Raza, ‘Forêt noir [Black forest]’, oil on canvas, 30 x 60 cm, 1961

What I saw
At dusk, the flower women are a diptych:
tree-framed, skin aglow in the flame of an oillamp. They sit apart from the rushing city;
fingers deft, over a thread,
weaving a cosmos of their own: pale orange
roses, each a risen moon,scatterings of jasmine stars.
I try to read the look in the dark
limpid eyes, that meet mine for an instant –
Is there joy, or pain, or weariness
from all the toil? The light dims:
eyelids drop quickly, long-lashed

Love’s ways
Mostly, the memory of that journey is in fragments
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bits of roads, rivers, blank skies
There was also desire, a capillary tide below skin,
inexorable: carrying us deeper and deeper through
dappled paths, tangled with history. Often we lost
our way , but were monuments enough, for the other
And it ceased to matter where it all began:
I am back to your fingers flaming
against my cheek the image of your eyes, closed,
flickers into a dark street thick with smells
Another longing floats in:
if only you’d stopped with me
at corners with sudden jasmine bowers
and men lolled with their motorbikes
under trees, the hyacinth bloomed in the quiet sun

At the beach
The crowd, half-hidden in the mist
is a continent unto itself. My feet
on the wet edge of the shore, still:
things the fine net of crows
feet fished out along with a million
foot-prints, bits of broken shells
The sea’s voice, a roar, a ghost
the mind’s membranes soak up.
Engrossed in cell phones, a couple
takes selfies, a woman roasts corn,
someone yells. Such happy insouciance:
all against the backdrop of blue gaping
nothingness that suggests anything
could happen
The froth pounding, pounding, ineffectual, for millennia
the city lights have inched closer every year.
Unnoticed, I pick my paths
afraid for the earth dipping
on its axis, into darkness, afraid for the sea

Poems © Deepa Onkar; image © Sayed Haider Raza.
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At night
A Poem by Poile Sengupta

Kanchan Chander, ‘Running Figure’, Stainless steel, 3.3 x 5.9 inches each, 2008

Last night I heard them as usual
hundreds of people on the rooftop
walking barefoot.
The first time I heard them, I woke him up,
he went out but saw nothing.
The next night he heard them too
thousands of people on the rooftop
barefoot, walking. Then the children heard them
hundreds and thousands of bare feet
on the rooftop, walking.
Then neighbours and friends heard them
on their rooftops;
now the whole town
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hears them, thousands and thousands on rooftops
walking, barefoot.

Poem © Poile Sengupta; image © Kanchan Chander.
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Alone
Two poems by MP Pratheesh
Translated into English by K Satchidanandan

MP Pratheesh, ‘Let me come to your wounds’

നടുെവ ്
ആ നാടിനും
ഈനാടിനും
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ഇടയിെലേ

ാ െവ

ം

മീേതമുറി ി പന
ഒരു കു ി

്

ഒരു വളർ
പടി

ുനായ

ാ പായു

ഇരുളിൽ െവ

ം

േപരുെചാ ിവിളി
രാവിെല
ര

ുകരകൾ

തൂ

ിയി

ുമിടയിൽ

അയാള െട നടുെവ ്

Backbone
The stream between
That bank and this bank
A palm tree felled to link them
A flambeau of coconut leaves,
A pet dog.
In the darkness flowing westwards
Water called it by name
In the morning
Between the two banks
Was hung his backbone.

ഒ യ്

്

ചാരിയിേ യു
ജനലടയു

കാ

, ഈ വാതിൽ
്
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ഉണ

ാ

മണ

ൾ

െന ിെ

ഒ ,

ഒരു െവറും ശീല ചു ി

ിട

ആരുെട മരി

ഉടലായിരി

ഒരു മൃഗ

കഴി

ിെ

മുറിയിലുെ

ു േതാ
ു

കിത ാ

തിെ
ു

ത്
ും?

നിഴൽ

അതുനട

ഈ മുറി

ു

ി

തിെ

ിൽ ആരാണു ഒ യ്

ു പാർ

ു

ത് ?

Alone
This door is ajar
There is a wind
strong enough to close the window
The sound the green paddy
Makes, odours
Whose dead body it is
That lies wrapped in just a piece of cloth
Felt there was the shade
Of a beast in the room
Its walking, its panting
Slowly coming down
Who is it that stays in this room, alone?

These are poems from MP Pratheesh’s collection of poems titled Earth, Water (മ

ം െവ

വും ).

Poems and image © MP Pratheesh; translations © K. Satchidanandan.
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The Bridge of Migration: Three Poems
Yogesh Maitreya

Image courtesy Padmashree, Sudharak Olwe

Pochiram Kamble: The Sage of Jai Bhim
Once upon a time when Marathwada was burning…
‘Pochya, ’ asked the Upper Caste goons, ‘Will you say Jai Bhim?’
Pochiram said, ‘Yes I will. Jai Bhim.’
Pochiram’s hands were chopped off.
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‘Pochya, ’ asked the Upper Caste goons, ‘Will you say Jai Bhim?’
Pochiram said, ‘Yes I will. Jai Bhim.’
Pochiram’s legs were chopped off.
Eventually, Pochiram died
Upholding ‘Jai Bhim’
Even at the cost of his life.

Dilemma
My father sang to me
In a language his father taught him
Which is why his rage had clarity
And his love was sublime
But I grew up so greedy
I wrote in English and kept writing
Later Father’s words turned voiceless
I became deaf to his song, I grew up mean
Today I imagine
If I have a son or a daughter
What song shall I sing to them
Precisely in what language shall I sing?

Capturning
It is true that
We never had
Photos of our dead ancestors
Inside our homes
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What we had
Were the sad memories
Of our brave forefathers
Coming down to us
From conspirators
Now since we have seen the Sun
We know that
Those stories were not true
Now since we wrap our bones
With the flesh of the sky
And pour the Earth into our hearts
Those were buried for ages
We must fill blood in our pen
Instead of ink, and write
Believe me
We can write immortal photos
Of our brave ancestors

These poems were first published in Yogesh Maitreya’s collection of poems titled The Bridge of
Migration, published in 2016 by the Panther’s Paw Publication.
Poems © Yogesh Maitreya; image © Sudharak Olwe.
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